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. Murray State College, Murray, Ky., Tuesday, April 9, 1957

•

•

GeneDeaton'Spring Carnival Petitions
To Direct Due Today Says Traughber

" 'College
Is Host

'58 'Lights'

'

lfo 1,500

Edwin Lacy Named
To Assist Deaton
In Musical Show

H S Car.eer Day
Dra ws Students
•
In Four States

P etitions for Ideas for Spririit
carnival booths and
projects
(rom campus organizations and
clubs ar~ due today ,according
to ~m Traughber, Student
cour.eil president. The carnival
will be held April 26.
All organizalions ar.e urged to
submit plans for booths, gamPs,
and any other activities early
so that rooms and other places
m ay be as.~igned.
~

to the holders of lucky tickets.

Pad Pnllech
ln past Spring camiva's, fortune teller's booths, base'bnll
and b~sketball games, minst:N!ls,
1Ude shows, water dunkinft., conct!ssion booths, cake walks. and
~rious other eve~rts · hav" been
sponsored by vanous clubs a!':d
Oft:ani:w.tions on campU'I.
The carnival, which is an an~al event to furnish entertain~ent on campus, gives each oriiJIDization a chance to earn
n\o~ey.
·
So far, only the Home Eco·
nOmics club and Sigma Sigma
Sipna sorority llave submitted
their plans to the Student counell.

Water

Run-off

Theme Is
'Spring'

'\

'

Election

I'

.il''

,,·

.~

.,

Is Today

Carnival To Run
Two Nights, Says
Cotham, Giordano

Students Name
Ford SC Head,
Sparks As Veep

"SnrlnP" will ~P. th .. theme of
The stat! for "Campus Lights
nineteenlh arnual Water carniof 1958" has been announced by
viii sronsor<>d jointly bv the
the Fine Arts head Dr. Price
WomPn's Athletic
ao;socia\ion
Doyle. Heading the staff next
and
th
..
"M"
club
on
Mav
6 and
year will be director Gene DeaIn SJable
7 8 t 7:30 D. m. in the Carr
A run-off election for the positon, of Jackson, Tenn.
The
carnival
will
be
held
in
Despite adverse weather conHPftlth
building.
tion
of treasurer on the 1957-58
H,
W.
F
ord
, As.~istant director will be Ed- the Stable, outs.ide the Stable
ditions. 1500 high school seniors
The carnival win consist of •• new Prexy
Student council will be held in
win
L::r.cy
of
Hopkinsville,
whHe
(weather
permitting),
and
in
the
A
participated in the s.ixth annual
water ballet, 0\vln.e: exhibitions,
the basement of the Library toDick Norris of Owensboro will rooms and halls on the first
Career day at Murray State colday from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m., an·
anti cnmedy acts. Also featured
serve
as
C'hiet
eooiest.
His
asfloor
of
Wilson
halL
lege, April 5.
nounces SC President Sam
w!ll be th~ 'Pr~'"ntntlon. of a
sistant will be Alec Bond of
The selection of a king ai"d l
Students representing 57 high
Traughber.
hnv
anri
~lrl
as
"Bodv
BeautiUnion City, Tenn.
queen and a variety show will
...........echools In four state11 regiStered,
Competing for the office of
ful" Contestants in this E'vent
Mike Crollhan of Garmi, Ill. be reatwed again this year. Each
treasurer
will be Paul Turner
r
Were ta'ken on guided tours of ""''"~
will
be
announced
late~
VZ,:n1
will be in char~e of skits. Sam organization sronsoring a booth,
the campus, and attended an aso! Indianapolis, Ind., and Bill
. ne:r~ will be presented with
event,
or
other
activity
may'
subOrr of Rockhille, S. C. will
sembly in the Audltorium.
of
Evansville, Ind.
Scil\ion
troohies by le~t year's winners
serve as stage manager. Cos- mit a can4idate for king and , Twenty students, ~electPd a~
President Rolph H. Woods
Neither candicla.te managed to
at the carnival event.
queen
to
be
voted
on
by
all
who
tumes
will
be
under
the
direcfinalists in the annual ACE Best
made tho Initial welcoming adget a majority in last Tuesday's
dress in the assembly. H;e also
The cast for "The Madwoman tion of Gail Hughes of ~ox attend the carnival.
GroomP:d contest .will bP pre-SP"t.
ColhBm Director
voting,
A series of door prizes, do- ed in Woods Hall lobby on Fri · Na"lc:V Cotham of Murray will
introduced the visiting high
Chaillot," MSC'i; third drs- ville, 'Il!nn., with Judy Bray ot
Seven MSC art stude~: 1l~, three
ln the April 2cd election, J:J,
nated
by
local
mercha-rts,
will
school delegations. Several memproduction of the school Paducah and Karen Crane of
day, April 19 betwe~n 7 and B he r'lirf>('tor ,.f thl/1 vear's car- former students, and two faculty W. Ford, Calvert City, wa!!
hers ot the student body includhas been announced by Effingham, JU. as her assistants. be given away at Intermission p m
nival. Su~ Fuller of Murray and
b
h
b d
t 1 f
elected president of the MSC
Beverly Brawner of Murray
. The finalists. tPn men and ten AI Giordano of Farmingdale, mem el'!! ave a a to a o 19 Student council and Don Sparks
ing retirlntr; Student
Gregory, Murray State
will have charge of &ets with
women. WPre cho.~en !>arty ln N. Y. wilt servr a'l eo-directors pieces accepted to be shown in
President Sam Traughher and
drama head.
of Mayfield was chosen vice
April by a board of judftes rom· in charge of swimming and busi- the Louisville Art center's 30th president. Ford is a junior pre·
President-elect H. W. Ford also
for the play were held the assistance of Charles RenTIOSt>d
of
fl"~mhers
.,f
the
MSC
annual
exhibition.
made brief welcoming speeches.
22 and the play will der, Mount Vernon. In., Robert
med student; Sparks, a junior
three consecutive nights, Moeller of EvansviUe. Til, and
~o~ty
. •i l l , o n
-~--'ll
"' d • < · - -Swimmers
will ineludP Marlon
l
A
business major.
OOIVeS
' 7()()
ThP coniE'St Is s"'"nsored
annual~
which
wi
I cloS(!
pril
30
in
the
.,Lights,. Number
9, 10, and 11 in the col- Sam Lander of Hopkinsville.
"""
,Johnston.
Paducah: Fonciene S
Others Elected
•
1ri.
bv
the
Association
fot
Child~
peed
museum
in
Loui~ville,
is
Sue Boone of Aberdeen, Miss,
Entertainment for the assemAuditorium.
~
l<efne, Memphis. Tf>nn.;
Ann
r
· aJ rt h
f
Other council memben elected
~
o~ •
l:.o"CC Educl[ltion.
a pro ess10n a s ow or artbly program consisted or a skit
Heading the list of characten is to be in charge of makeuo.
"'
A.'£LU..I 1
I From the twentv. a Best Rohv, Atlarta. Ga.: ,Sue Fuller: ists from · Kentucky and South- were; Mary Nell ~cCain, a jun·
!rom the 1957 "Campus Lights"
the "madwomen" played by House manager will be Bill
1
,Tohn~tol'\. LawrPnceville, ern lnd'•a~a. p r1zes
·
·
·m the lor business major from Hop.
Groomed
man stnr'l a Beo:t r.ronm- Judy
,
g•ven
production, and musie by the [Judith McGregor nf Madison· Smith of Fayette, Pa. with as·
kin.wille,
H a] L 1nk, string bass major ed woman will b .. l'J.Ined. This Til.: and Judy Darnell, Paducah. show total $I,SOO.
as secretary:
and
College band and the Phi Mu
Carol Empsoa of Pontiac, sistants Fred Strope of Murray from Salisbury. N. C., has been
~
Clowns in this vear's water
Frank
Miller,
jurior
from Mur·
announcement
Will
he
made
MSC
art
student.~
and
faculty
Alpha dance band. Immediately
Ardta McMahan of New and Dick Long of Dawson awarded a $ 1,700 teaching assbt- sOmetime next mon.th.
o:l)ow will t1e Scottie Heathcott, who have paintings exhibited in ray, and Carolyn Lawe, junior
:following assembly, lunch was
Ill., and Madelyn Crow- Sprinr.s. Jerry Winder of Man- antship from the Un,·v •.-;ty of
N•,··b•m
...
All
Murnv
State
students
in
• ~
· T-n
"'" "· Gw•n Owon· the show are; Prof. William from Mayfield. as senior -repre·
teno, Ill. will have charge of Miami, according to J. Riis Owre,
served in the field hot~se.
Slauehters.
.
Arlineton:
Jo
Ann
Adams,
«ood l!tondinp; and CHrrvmg
Walmsley; Pro!. William Boaz: RPntatives.
publicity. His assistant will be dean of the Graduate srbool.
In the a!ternoon students atAho in Cast
twelve
or
more
semP~ter
hours
Owensboro;
and
Pat
King,
BenBilJ
Scates, Jackson; Jerry Phil·
Junior repre!lE'ntatives include
tehded conferences in their first
included in the cast are: Mary Gregory of Oak Ridge,
Don LawffQn. Hopkinsville, and
T
his
award,
which
includes
are
eligible
tCI
be
'!PI!>dn1
ns
can~
ton.
lips
(two
paintings),
Benton;
and
and second fields of if'lteresl At
Harvey, Smithland, a$ Tern.
Joe Darnall, Benton, while sophSix Numb ers
Harry Furches, Murray.
Ed D rake of Elyria, Ohio will tuition, will enable him to work dldatea for the title~. HowPver,
these conferences
deJ;artment
David Wilson, No.
omore representatives will be
on
his
master's
degree
in
applied
o.fficP.rs
of
the
ACE
are
Mt
eligi
TherP
wi1l
be
six
number~;
in
Drawi
ng~
heads, faculty m.embers, and col. J., alji the little have charge of choreography.
Art students and faculty with Jerry Shields of Sturgill and.
lege st!tdents expla.ined opporRusset\ 1 Kevil, as Staging. will be under the direc- mUsic. By p layin-q in thE' U. of M. ble to particiDate in the rontest. th" entertainment feature. Th<>se
orchestra,
he
will
also
receive
hi-s:
Nall)'es:
or
J:udges
to
selePt
tl\e
wlll
include:
themr.
from
"Fewints
o.nd drawir.gs in the ahCiw Bll\ Wells of BeJLq, Tenn.
tunitles and career~ open
and Richard Old- tion at Prot. Thomas Gregory,
Two freshmen and twO gra(iw
each department.
as
the and Dr. Rlchud :ij'arrell will private lessons without charge. ten men and ten women "'ill91 fl"lt malP. on the Beach," "A Verv are: Sam Lander, Hopkinsville; uate representatives along with
This
fellowsHip,
given
to
a
very'
~
rev~aled,
but
they
wcr;
.'ffl·
~neeid
Lo•.:e."
"Summer
Night."
Susan
Pollock,
West
Frankfort,
serve
as
faculty
advisor.
According to attendance,
sophomore,
junior,
limited number of students is ctent m number to be .anull~tt' "PI'lr1:n"iUe~~> wa 11 h' P r w nmPn" IlL; Professor Walmsjey (two frellhmen,
ness was the most popular
Bill McClure,
_a.nd seniot' da!IS offieers will be.
~
on
eebolarship,
.leaderabip,,with
tl;te
entire
st.ud.
ent
b~dt.
1n
B
d
,
dtawin""-).
p-•-·a••
b·•.
•
-and
11
th
1
d
-h
t
"Bubble,
J3andes.
and
ea
s,
....,
..
~
....
«=
,.
partment with 136 senior~ ot
,
-ali the 'baron;
chosPn ~ a camrus ~Jecl:ion in
performance ability co operation a cases e r eclstons arP no · anti "Snrln" Is HPtP-!'
Theron Bucy, Murray.
first cllreer contUenc:e. The in- Nancy Paschall. Murray, as
and character.
'
'
A list
of
the
finali!;ts
wi.!l
an·
· lh A '1 23 ·
f th
Anvone who is ir!PrPsted in
ThOJ;e with et-ramics and ~ulp- October, said Traughber.
dustrial arts, physical education, The~se; Patricia Rodgers, Car·
0
.B&aqu..t, DeDce
At the University of•Miami Hal Coll
pea,r ln N e pnd . lSsu.e
e
~
·1
tuand music conferences were also
th 1 h
trvinP.' out for tho> e'(l,ip~tlof'J d v'"' ,·n the ahow ' ' ' p,ofoa••,
""'
The new council wlll take nf..
will instruct beginners and string. town-ve
ewa
an
tn
.e
r
orne1
h
•
Ud
Boo•.
Buoy
{two
-amloo).
ond
newspape
in_s: mav /l.O to the H,.a t ,.q ......
Taylorsville.
as B!U
the
well attended.
the flower girl;
flee rext week at a Student
bass minors as spPCified in t he
rs.
;ncr Pny evening fit 6:30. There .Furches (two ceramks).
Art Display
Carolyn Milner. Pateachjn~ ltl'ant. He hooes to
will he no racea this vear.
Students exhibiting crafb in council banquet and in~taiiaUon
Some special departmer:tnl acas PaulettP; and Marcia
complete. his graduate requireAdmi•.. inn tn ~<+'•ttieT't .. will be the Louisville show are Sca.tes to be held at the Kenlake hotel.
M urrav S lAte colle"'"'s debate
tivities or the day included dem·
Asheville, N. C .. as Irma.
.
ments wtthin a yea't' and a sum•
Old and n<'w nft'iCf!rs will at·
M and 75 cents .f or adullo;.
and Ralph Anderson. Pembroke. h•nd. Among the ftnt projects
onstration!l and exhibitions in
MacDade, Plymouth, team receiwd an excellent ratmglrner.
at
the
recent
Southern
Speech
'He
will
work
under
Dim
ity
A
S
•
O
Fonner
Studellta
the art department and teas in
will play the shoelace oed··
thlit the new council win undert Prln2" R
Three former MSC stud,nts take will he 1 big name dance
the library science and home
Bn1ce Fi~stone, Brooklyn, .4'1~ocia~ion cont:ert;:nce at the Sehmulklovskv. former studettt
a't the ~mperial conservatory in
Aoprl)xmiatf>lv 121'1 eadet'l and
also have works on exhibit at
economics departments.
., the groker; Sam Ronk, Umvers1tv of Gt>(lr~ 1 11.
and Honor's day.
Composed of Bill Crag~
ot Moseow and pupil . of the late tt> .. ir date11 attend<>d P"" Sprin~
the show. They are James CogTwo guest speakers were feaTenn., the street juuler;
Memhers of the retiring counein, Leonard Ki.k,
and Don cil irclude: Traughber, preitured at the career conference
McCaule:v. East St. Lo)lis, 'fl.4'urrlly an'! James Dub!m or oonducto'r of the Boston SylJ'!- Milit11ry bali in the Old gym Sunrise Servicefil
Ha~l,
the
Murnv
te~m
won
fo~:r
phony
orehestra,
Serge
.
KoussiMflrrh
30.
Yotmg.
for engineers, chemists. and
Dr. Jodin; Harry WiUciflson,
ColonPl Calvin Partin. Chief ThP sunrise service Easter
Murray exhibits made up one- clent; Harold Gibson, vice. preslphysicist!, sponsored
by the
doorman:
Harry
Abell, of SlX debat.es. d~eati~g the Uru- viait;v.
nf Geor~a twJCP,, Mercer
While at Murrav, Ha~ ha'l stu- nf the KPntucky military district ""0T'11in~. annuallv snonsor..d t>v eighth of the show, accordin!f dPnt; Sarah Ward, secrP-tary;
physical sciences department as
m., the policeman; ve:sity
umve;slly,
and
S<!uthe.astern
qiPd
under·Pror. Neale B. Mason. Add"eS~ed the ttrmm. ~tre<~~ina; th., ramnn~ R"'llllll'l•"'- rn•mrii. to Professor Walmsley. Walms- And Jim "Zip" Nunn. treasurf'r.
1
part of Career day.
Mertz. Carmi, Til., as Pierre;
are:
BevPdy
T.nuislana cnllP.V.e ..."'nd ll'l!l.tn!{ to A Phi :M:u Alpha member for four the imoortanr"' nfR().,r 1ra 1.,;,.,, will hP hPlrl nn .Anrll ?.1 ~>t !i am. ley also J'emarked that since the R.eprP.!Ientatives
The sreakers were Mr. Robert
Stromecky,
Elizabeth,
SDl!ne:lP!',
F11rm~n and Louts1.ana ~tate.
Jlrearl, he has held thP. offices of He Plso comnlimented the Mur· at thP 11""";irP, .field behind the '<how was primarily One for pro- Spurrier and .Tohn
V. Maic~.
operation
division
the street singer; L8rry
E1ch ~earn. ,p,arhclpattng ha? pledi{ema~ter end All Amerlean ·ra:v state military science ~epart · scl<>nrP h11ildin".
fessional artists, "lt was- a· dis- sen.ior; Frank Miller and Carosuperintendent, and Mr. R. W.
, Sedalia, as the ser- three rtfflrmatlve Pnrl ihr~,e n,~"a·· Chreotor, He •has been 1n ·the .A mPnt.
Corriu"i;,..,. H"" SPrvire will 'm tinction fm· a student's piece to lyf1 [..owe, ~unior: apd H.al HousLevin. laboratory division sunerand Jim Swai!'ll, Nowata, t\vc debfltE"'S on thP. .tome, Re· Cangel.la cHoir. svmphonv. string
Prec~Pdin'!: the grand marc~ j RPv. PAn I 'r. VvlP~. oMlnr of the- be accepted, even il it 'did not ton and Bob Overbey, sophofntendent. both o:t the UniOn
the sewer man.
f'Olvrrt u...at t~e Un1t.ed States orc"p.stra, and College bAnd.
and ofrirer'! dance, therf" w~t~ 11. Fi1111t M'ethi'•H~t rh"r"h in 'M11r win a prize. Murray mad. e an. more.
Carbide Nuclear company plant
Oldfield, Bill McClure shonld rl1~rontm11e dJrPC"t. e<'"·
ln. thi.~ :VE'Rr's election over
Halls planning to <f'lvo h,·, '"'... Tll'eS"nt.atinn ceremonv at whi~h rav. 'l'he ~"hi,.,..t nf his t:~\1< wiiJ •x ll t h . g"
· a l dot fore1gn
·
' " ; , r recital on the string
"' bass May
"''pershJ n~ R If! es swf'ethPart. Pat hP "'l'hP Fmal
.
.
ceensowm.
at Paducah.
Firestone will be the nOI'l'llC
1.100 students voted, climaxing
co1:1n tr1e.s.
r.,.,.,.,~ .. r" Mu•nc
0
two weeks ot political activity
Of thP sa teams . na~tlclnatm~. 2. His wife, Laura, is a ~ophomoro Folev. and Rrabbard and Blade will a lsi" h,. orovided for the sun•
,
•
t
FainHarry
Russell.
Bruce
and
Abell,
the one: Wak~ ;Forest, r~elvE'd a su- piano major here.
on the Mur.ray State campus.
sweetheart, .Napcy Spann, were ri<>"' ~ ... r,•ir:"'<~.
Walter McCauley, "''"t'!Or rafm« Pl1d thrl!l". Murrav.
presented gifts.
F'nlll'lwinv · the- .<>r1rlrMs. cnf{e~
Regimentfil soonsor.
Nancy """' rirn"'hr"t~ will N! !<Prved ~t~
ere STAFF COMPLETES PROOF
""'"'"•""" Dave Wilson, the MPrrer uniWrsitv and Vanderbilt
and Nancy Pas· uni_versity, received excellent SF.NIORS' CAP AND GOWN
Sp~n, and Battalion Fponso.rs, th" MPt!-ryH<;t <:;t\tdP'll C"'nt,.r. All
Two former students of Mur--; READING FOR '57 SHIELD
FITTINGS END TOMORROW
Connne Burch ant\ Sarah Ward, I'Ollppp students Pnd rpo:i(jpnf~ nf ray State college, Cecil F. WagThe final readinll~ of the p!lge
Milner. and Rita rafln~s.
"Tomorrow will be the Last day were awa~ded ROTC m<>dallion~. MurraV an> ur«ed tn attend th<> ner and John ingram, will show proofs for the 1957 Shield has
tho . ThP "'nrav ilebate .coach is
Prnf.
~lb;rt ~acv. .
that graduetlng seniors may be
DecoratiOns for the ball !allow· F.:a~ter !IPrvif'P, accordine to Sa"' a film entiUed "ChiropodY as a bE'i!n comleted. according to Ed··
P~rtlClPating m the h;lgh school fitted for caos and jlOwns," ac- ed the cu.<~tom of honoring oni" f'rl'l't!i, Religious coun('il presi· Career" on the first floor of th•) itor Ken Parks.
1!ect10n of tJroo convention ~~ a cording to Mr. T. Sledd. manager branch of service. using as its del"t. I
SclPnce buildin~ at 7:30 p. m. on
The CQ[rected engraving proof>'!
•team f'rom Murrav
TrJJmng of the college bookstore.
theme "Infantrv." A color scheme
AIQo in "nnh•,..,cti"n with the- Friday Acpil 19.
and the page proofs, which were
""honl. fi?mposed nf sooho!Ylore<~
All seniors who will be tak.i.ng of bluP:. and white together with F11<:f<>.. ~ea•~'~n thP Collelfe Pres·
Wag~er and Ingram 11 re pre'\· returned to the Benson Printin;
Ralph Ohver and Charles Byers, part in the graduation PXe'Y'i!le'i decorations of stars and par<~.- bvfrrian Phurch is soon<~orin« a ently attending the Ch.i cuo Col- companv March 25, completes all
wt>.o won two of. f?ur de?ates.. on May 27 an! urged to be fitted c~ut~s carried out thP th ..me. Mu· romm\•nior'l ~Prv'""' on 'l'hnr~dav lege of Chiropody and Pedic Sur- the staff work.
T~1rty teams .P?r.bcJpated m the at the bookstore before 4:30p.m. Slc for the ball wa<; furnishE'd by April 18. AI'\ Invitation to atte-nd gery.
-::--=c:----------hJgh school dJvtsJon.
tomorrow.
Sellars Leach and his orchestrfl. is extended to ev!'r-von...
Last year Wagner had a pro·i C o l l e a e
~am at MSC on thf' same sub·
t"t
ied in an effort to interest stu-~

Louisville Art
Exhibits
19 MSC Pieces

A.CEI To Announce

Named
Grego1•y

20 Best Groomed

MSC Music MaJ· or

Re '
$}
Award
U• f M;

Murray Debaters
Rated 'Excellent'
In Speech Contest

li~·§~j~as

1

'

Preston To Perform
Hypnotic Sleep Act
With Two Students

1

Approximatelv 250
Hear Partin Speak
Dance

Lyles To Conduct

:~~:~~:~;~

IFilm
On Chiropody
Will R S
H
e hown

J.·

S •

entors

Lik

to

1'k"' lh" new <i.nr"''\ pn~ J·IJ!' n~,.-J Hlf., MIIT'tav anrl wo11 1rl lik"
m1~frs rl~>nartm"'nt. 1 like Mur- •Tlnio .. ir
h'1~in'"~"'
he~P.
TfJQ
~.r:t~.< hf'c:~n~e it is cl'lSP tn hnm"' '1~W rlnrm rail'<~ hi~h amon" 1'1""'
-mrl it is snch a fri~ndh• ...,1. "'"'~""""~ tor wanting to attend

IP""
I am !!'Oin-t to ntt"!rrl
'l.fC::.r ""d major in speech and
ri.rnma."
RoT Elr>a.r, ('.Jin•on: "J Am
e;oim~ to att<>nd Ml'rr"v thi~ f"l'
•mrl major in art. I like the fll·
ciHies of the art rieoartm<>nt.''
Sue Ki rk, Cal••d Cit,.: "I
will Pnroll this fall a~ nn elP'T'I"Tllarv eilu,.~t""'n ml'lior.
t
think the triendlv atmns,.here
of thi~ camnu5 i!'i won<'lerful."
Cloteen Tarry, f::ed aHr.: "T lil..-~
"f111T8V VPr•• 11"1"'"'

B"'• "•' v Bt. ' "'hn. Soull! TnJto"l:
"I think MC:C i~ wnnrl,.rf>Il.
I li\r<> the friendliness of the
stnr•,...,t,,"
Cotherf.,,. H•rii!05, Lon" Oek:
"I like MSC verv mut"h and
was particularly impre~u~ w)th
tht> nu rslnc dennlittnent.''
.Jeanine Triplett, Naytiel4: "I

l

•

d.a.

· e Friendliness at Mu:rray State ~::::.;~~~~·~:;;:.:~v~;,~;!f.:!; Tu!.~~•'" .~·Run-off''"-

To a majnrity of the 1~00 hilth Fngineerini, n,,r.,;,.,.. indnii!J''A'
school studPnts who attended arts, music, e~uentlon. and art
Career day here April 5 the sin- •vpre also I opular with the visitors.
Som" 6f the commPnt., taken
frn!TI tr., Ylfl!\ 1'"'"1 B!'l tolln·~:
Donald s ....rtngen. f"ul •- : ' 11
lil<e the college, esp-ciaJlv t""'
ind11<~tli11l arts departmPnt. l'!l
nrobshh• romP h"rP nP.xt .f1!8"
and if I do I'll take industrial
arb!."
Mer•ttlth Mitchell. Me~'!l d: "I
lilw. MSC fine f'~l')('rtollv the mn~ie cieoartm.,nt aorl W~od~ hRll.
I ftm nlannine: to e,t..,. !nmmorr
l'l"hnnl h'"re on an SAt scholar-

1

c}

~nrl

~J~A~rJV

)'.., .... ,...,. !I"'Tllkat\""' '"r , ..~'~ ... ,....,
t~l~ f<>'l. 1 .,·ant English and
phvs!eal Pducation."
L.on H awkins, Reidl1tnd : "l[
I attend M.uiTay I will mAjor
in ~;:hys.lcal education as T esoecially like the sports program
here."
Mur Ann Choate. Wingo: "I

MSC."
Cecil,. Everett, Mavfie lcJ: "I
"m rleft~!tP'v •oine; to att<o"\d
\1•Jrt!'v St11t"' unon '"'ll.iluation
"\nr' 011aior In nrP-med."
Bobbv Collins, Elkton: "I wa;:o
very much iml)r"'"'!Prl bv thf'
ho'<pitAJitv Find friPncllin'"~~. 1
nlnn tn ma;nr in physical edura:ti"n hPrP."
kenn"th M vtin, Clintno1.:
wiJ' Pnter MSC this fall
fl'o"""'" a.,q .... Gc1<t .. ., p .,.. rl: "T
1'\r,. H t
tho '"'E'OPl": t"'tf'_,,.,..,
_, .. ;,.nrl 1 v T n\.,., to f'nr,.,ll th'"'
fa\! ll"rl malor in iryr'!u"'trial ar.ts
ann physicf'l edur"'tion."
Charles Oat... KortonYille: "I
definitely like the musJC department best of all. 1 hope to
major in music here and minor
ii\ math.''

''lr"'

Chiropody and Pedic Surgery,

hon. Houston-Hogan recitals m
Recital hall at 8:15 p. m. Delta
Lambda Alpha banQuet.
Wednelday, Apr il 10. KEA vacation bf'ginc;,
. .
TuHday, Aplil l G. Delta Alpha
Two works by Prof: W11J1am 1 Tri-Sigma pled({e party.
\Walmsley, MSC art . lh'!tructor, Thursday, April 18. Tummit'.S rehave rt>cPntly been purcha~ed
cltal in Fin!' Arts building at
by the Cultural division of the 8·15 p m
u .. S. Inform?-tion ae:P~cy to be Friday, ·Apr.U J!J. Good Friday.
permanently msta~Ie~ m Amer·
Best
groom<>d
finali-rts
in
tcan Embassy bu1ldm~~ abroad.
Woods hall 10 bb · fro 7
"
Professor Walmsle1•'s works
.. .
Y , m . to. 9
which were cho11en inc!uded an
p,. m.
C~l"?l ody' movie m
Ink drawing titled "Organic Scaence bualclmg at 7:30 p. m.
Forms" and two copies of a. Saturday. April 20. Si~tma Si"·
lithographic print titled "Flea
rna Sigma Founder's day banCircus."
qut>t end dance.
The two works wf'rP sPiectPd Sunda7, AprU 21 . Easter sunrise
from t~n of Mr. Walmsley''£ service at 5 a. m. nt practice
piPces that were on exhibit at • field.
Melber museum in New York. Mornia7 a.nd Tuescla7, AprU 12
Two juries representing the
and 23.
Preston hypnotist
Cultural division of the U. S. Inshow in Little cha'pe1 at 8
'formation agency, chose Mr.
11.ln.
Walmsley1s two pieces. The aJl· Tuesday, April 23. Winter's or•
ency bought i,OOO art pieces from
gan recit$1.
United States artis\s to install. TuHday, April 23. Next iSsue pt
in f6reign e'tx!bassies.
Coli-s• NewL

Walmsley's Work
To Be Seen Abroad

I

Warm Weather Draws Us Outside;
Grass, Lawn A re Apt To Suffer
Spring is in the air, things are warming up
grass and buds are appearing, and students are
spending more and more time out on the
campus.
The sidewalks have become promenades
again, a.nd old paths are again favorite haunts.
Whatever it is about spring that makes every-

one feel reaJly good, makes them also more
carefree and in some itways more careless.
As the long winter raips become shorter
showers and the lawns tend to dry off, we all
are more tempted to walk on the grass than to
frequent to sidewalks a_nd pavements. Newly
seeded gra.$5 won't have a chance if any number of feet pass aJong the same spots over and
over again.
Neither ' the administration nor the student
body wants to make any regulations about
walking on the grass, but it has been pointed
out by one official that if students and faculty
who wish to cut across the lawn would n~L
walk in the same spot each time, there is less
likelihood of wearing a smooth path diagonally
from building to bullding.
The worse paths on the campus now seem to
be from Wells hall t~ Wilson hall, from the
Library to the Fine Arts building, and from

· Fo und:;~ ti.on P1,ovides 473
With R.eLigious Activities
Wesley Foundation, the Methodist student center
on the MSC campus, has become an integral 1=art
of the Uves of 473 Methodist preference: students
here.
Regular activities ot the Foundation include daily
noon devotions and vesper services with one night
a week set aside !or special Bible study. Included
also are the recreational supplies such as kitchen
facilities and ping-pong tables which are always
available for students' use.
Some of the specitll programs of the 1956-57
school yeat have been g!el·acquainted parties for
freshmen, a Thanksgiving banquel, providing ·"Santa
Claus" for ~en underprivileged children, exchang·
ing deputation teams with t.he Wesley Foundation
at Menlphis State college, and participating in
campus-wide observances of Religious Emphasis
Week.
·
Came in '4.6
Wesley Foundation came lo Murray State in 1946.
Its first dir-ector was Miss J\nna Eva Gibbs who
was succeeded shortly by Mrs. Shelby Hadden.
Tl)e first meetings ~ere held in the basement of
lhe Fine Arts building with an average attendance
o£ .four. Attendance this semester bas, at various
tir:'leS, reached as high as 200 students partici(:ating
it:"J a single activity.
Mrs. J. E. Cross became director in 1949, th,e .same
year in which the present building, the first such
student center built by the Methodist church in
Kentucky, was constructed and dedicated.
"Work Week:a"'
The Wesley Foundation here derives its chie!
financial support from the First Methodist church
of Murray, although members of the student center
supplement the treasury through ~ch money makir:•g' proJects as "work weeks" and "bake sales."
Immediate ruture plans of the Foundation revolve
around Lenten and Easter observances.
On Good Friday a sacrificial luncheon will be
held at the student cen·ter where students will eat
soup or rice while paying for a regular meal. The
money will be used for CARE packages. The Wes·
ley Foundationers will also take part iru a campus·
wide sunrise service on Easter morn,ing.

Io~ine Arts to tbe corner of Olive and 15th street.
Other lesser thoroughfares are obvious between the dormitories and other classroom
buildings.
As time passes there is much less likelihood
that a new path will be made from 15th street
across the lawn to Wells hall by the girls walk·
ing from Woods hall to the cafeteda.
We don't like to ask anyone to stir,:k st!'ictly
to the sidewalks regardless of how beauti!ul
the grass would be. There's something exhll·
erating about running across a lawn that's as
importar;~t to good balance as listening to birds
sing.
Let's just try to keep our enjoyment to a
minimum, and when we do dash across, walk
where it's green instead of bare. We might
even notice something that hasn't been observed by staying in the same old ".ruts."

Learn How To Type;
Writing Reveals All

'
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New President Urges
More Org Activities

'-,
I

I

H. W. Ford, newly ek!cted president of the Stu·

dent council, feels that the students should have
a more active part in the functioning of the Student
o.rganizat.ion.
A pre-medical student, H. W. plan~ to attend
medical schooJ upon graduation from Murray State.
The new president, who is from Calvert City, spent
three . y~ars in the Air Force as a radio mechanic
instructor. He was a student at Murray in 1951
before entering the service.
At present Ford is a member of Delta . Alpha
(raternity and is serving as vice president of the
Vets club.
Not Enter Politics
The recent stud,er..t election was the first major
election in which he has participated, and the new
president states lhat he does not like campaigning
<~nd that he does not intend to enter politics. He
does !eel, however. that servir""' -as ~resiaent of the .
SC wiU be very good experience in helping him
in h.is future Career.
As all candidates for office, Ford had many
campaign promises. Now that he bas been elected,
h~ says that he intends to fulfill them.
This, he
believes, will be the hardest pnrt bf b.is job as
president.
The most important issue that he hopes to work
on is providing students with more activities. He
says that he hopes the organization can give the
studenlts who stay on the campus on weekenda
aomethlng to do,' and add more activities so t}lat
more students will stay on the campus on weekends
instead of going home.
Active StudenJ
,
Ford says that he fe9!s that the students th~·
s~lves should liave a more active part ·in·· Ui'e ru:Actioning ot the Student organization. He believes
that the student body should kt:IQW what is goinjl!
on in the SC because it concerns them both directly
and indirectly. He says that he hopes the SC can
help to familiarize ~he students on the presel).t
issues before the council.
The Student organi,zation holds open meetings
once a week, ar-Q. Ford says that if the students
would attend these sessions and participate in the
discussions, "&. more closely-knit 1 relationShip be·
tween students, administration, and the SC would
be J:OSSibJe.
Ford is open in his acknowledgement to the
students for his electiom He says: ';I am Very
grateful to you !or ele{!ting me. I realize that it
is a big job, and also a hard job that has to be
done. 1 will do my best to be fair, to play no
favorites, and to get the job done."

Weight-lifting Training Shows
I
What Average SizEd Man Can Do
t"ew people are able to visualize 145 pound
David Cotton cleaning and jerkir:g (li.fting above
head) 200 pounds. It is especially difficult to
imagine this when you realize that the average
man cttnnot lilt much more than bali his weight
in this manner.
A person is considered very strong when he is
able to hoist his full weight above his head. But
David even surpassed this feat. As a result of
rigorous training, he has accomplished something
that few MuiTay men of comparable weight and
~izc have even attempted.
To look at David, you'd hardly guess that he is a
physical educa!.ion major. He is quite small and
})e certainly doesn't look "muscle-bound." However
looks can be deceiving, and his weight-lifting record verifies it.
'
Secret: Exercia•
David began lifting weights last year when he
was a serdor 1Jt. Lyon County High school. While.
Jiving on a farm, he found himselt with ronsider·
able leisure after h.is work was done. When he
first started working out, he only did body build·
ing exercises; later he became more interested in
weight-lifting eXercises.
The difference 'between the two is that when you
exercise to build your body you can have more repetitions and light~r weights; when you exerc.ise to
lift weights you have fewer repetitions and heavier
weights.
In six months time, David has improved his lift·
ing by 75 pounds. No doubt he will continue to
improve, because three times every week he puts
himsel! tht·ough a strenuous weight-lifting routine.
Work Out Eiked
~
His practice routine consists of a series of exercises ~hat are planned to strengthen and develop
definite p"llrts of his body. He does two sets of six
[or each exercise.
To give you an idea of his work-out program, a
partial Ust o! exe1·cises is iiveru laterals (strength-

'I

ens shoulders and r:-ectoral mlij!eles), shoulder
bridges (upper back, shoulders, and triceps), pu;tl·
overs (chest), neck presses (shouldeJJB and triceps),
cheat curls (biceps), rowing {upper back), and hack
lifts (legs).
For general development and co-ordination of his
back and legs he does squats and dead lifts_ In
the latter he has reached a peak of 175 poundsIt is rJJ wonder lhat the older (and bigger!) MSC
boys come to David for aid and advice.

'

Mad Inventors Come Up . With Wild Ideas;
Make Interesting and Diverting Reading
By L ila Beth Empson

that never would be used. The deafenin,g real
would be too much for most people to take.
For every invention that has enCoiJiaged progN!SS,
But getting .6ack to more practical inventions, in
there are counl.less others that have either come ~ 1869 there was the rockerless rocker. Th.is ,\!':is
from misdirected genius or just plain madoess.
supposed to prevent ''rocking on children" by
And so, for every as~;>iring MSC inventor, a few
means o[ a bcllows-hke gadget U:stead of the traof the latter are listed to give an idea of what not ditional rockers.
to invent. (They've already been tried, unsuccess·
Flexible Tube
full,..)
Not only did this prevent rocking on children
An ambitious gentleman of the 1800's devised a
but it offered another purpose. A flexible tube,
unique mousetrap for which the world beat no fastened at one end to the bellows, was suspended
distinguishable path to his door. I~tea~ of kill· over the rocker's head. By means of this tube, a
ing the mouse, the trap was designed to fasten a breeze was constantly cooling the person's face.
tiny bell nround the rodent's neck.
( - . doesn't sound like such a 'bad idea!)
And if you have trouble getting up in the. morn·
P KI:er P eople
ing, you migiht like to improve on an idea of U1e
The idea of the whole contraption was that th~ 1800's. 'l'hiS idea called for a contraption very
mouse would scurry back to his l)e!jt In fright. The similar to a weighty mobile,
bell would tinkle, and. in turn, the victim's com.·
At a specific lime designated by the slum.bcrer,
'.r.an.ions would become t~.ror-s.t.ricken. Then the "the whole affair would drop into his face, The
whole colony o! mice wo\4ld run from the house, ln:ventor of ibis gadget. . caationed that its connever to pester people again.
· slruttion must be .so lhat "it will strike a light
The brair • behind this invention wrote a note
blow, sufficient to wake the sleeper, but oot heavy
about the cn:ectivecess Of his mousetrap: " ... thus
enough to cause pain."
practicllly extermir;~ating them in a sure and
And so, fellow MSC'ans, if your ambition is to
economic~l manner."
become an inventor, you can readily see that all
A combination plow anQ cannon was the answer
that is required is a slight touch of moon-madness
to the perplexing problem of Indians if you lived and you have it made!
iri a rural area ill' 1862. It was so designed that
you could di!ipose wlt,h such nuisances without
mi'>Sing a singJe furrow. In the words of the in·
venter, ''It's utility as an implement of twofold
capacity is unquestionable." ??!!?1?
Ruab Hour

Students Ask Query
Join A Fraternity?.

By Monroe Sloan.
To solve the rush hour problems of modern railOn campus this question has been asked: "Should
roacls. perha~ the stril.in might be eased by dig.
a student belong to a fraternity or sorority during
ging up another old invention'.
his or her college career?" This issue has probably
'this one called for the engine and caboose to been argued both pro and con since the first fra·
have roofS that sloped down d.irecUy to track level,
ternity was formed.
and for all the roofs to be equipped with railroad
Speaking strictly from a male point of view, H is
u·acks. Tn this way, when twq ·trains met each
my belief that lhe fraternities aCI'oss the nation
other, there would be no reason to stop· or side·
have had to beat· the brunt of some unju!it criti·
track; one train could merely go over the top. of
c\sm. 1 would like to lake the stand for the
the other.
defense.
Of course if this were to be incorporated jnto
In order to present 1,1 more practical case, let's
our 'modern railway system, there wou,ld doubtless
take the average coLlege . student and see just how a
bq countless second halves o! round trip tickets
fraternity mighl ber..e.fit him.

CU F lag Pole 1Explos.i_ou
Wasn' t Called 'Big Blast'
"Spring is bu.stin' out all over" at Color..do Um
versJty. Recently an tinknown person exploded a
75-foot flag pole· in ·the football stadium there. AI·
though it was the biggest explosion in the school's
history, the officials refus!!d to call the incident th<!
school's biggest "b~ast".

• • •

Sigma Alpha Epsilon f.rate1·nity at Oregon Stale
college recently celebrated 11 "We Hate Women"
week. In attempt lo prove this, the membel'S dressed
in their "mangiest'', Clothes, boarded up the doors
and windows of the \lquse, and circled the lawn with
barbed wire. All who could gt·ew beards, and all re·
fused to speak to women.
The chairman of ''We Hate Women" we.;!k sum·
med up the reasons this way: "The men are weary
ot continually tryint to maintain their best appearance. They want a vacation."

•

David Cotton holds 200 pounck in mid-air after
havin; brou;hi it up hom the Uoor.

.

" My 3 o'clock classes ar& o 1ways like th is du ring spring semester."

••

J\?rry Davis, executive editor of the .f URMAN
HORNET, is now proposing a "Charley Wilson Fan
Club."
He calls the secretary of debnse "brutally frank"
and tbcrelore "one Qf the finest things to happen to
politics on a. national level in a long tim-e. His color,
his candor, his ability to say the wrong things at the
wrong time .... make him on~ of the most interest·
lng peQple in the world."
Davis continued to critlze peop).e who complain but
neve!' say publicly what tqey really think. uwe prefer the ttp.e,'~ ~ays Davis, ''who, il he has a com·
plaint, airs It and doesn't make a grievance com·
r!'Jttce out of his friend& l!!~d rool!'..m.ate."

lnclina.tion
When a student first enters college, his na~ural
inclination is to want to better himsel!. There are
many ways to accom~lisb this goal, but a fraternity
is in a better position .to facilitate this seU-im·
provement.
Most everyone, 1 think, has the desire to be a
part of some organization and have a ·•feeling o!
belonging." There is no better placa to discover this
feeling than in a fmternlty, which has a closelyknit relationship among> its members that is un·
equalled.
Furthermore, lhe fraternity offers the student a
wonderful oppot'tuqity to work hand in bar..d wiiil
the collt>ge administration in st.rivihg to help and
improve the school. In so doing, he indirectly
helps himself.
The many responsibilities encountered in a fra·
ternit.y develop deper,.dabillty, and if one holds an.
office, h.is leadership qualities will be brought to
the su.rface.
Hidden, Talent
ln addition, it ts amazing how much hidden. talent
is uncovered in fraternity activities. The reason
for t.his, L believe, would be their many diversifl.ed
fWlctions which have been added to and improved
upon down through the years so as to bring the
most out of an ind.ividuat.
Also, the !riendly rivalry among fraternities or
the campus adds a great stimulant
college li!e
in general.
I must admit that the above mentioned oppor.
tunities may be available elsewhere on, campus,
but it also mwst 'be (:oinled out that f1·aternities
hfve already esta"blished themselves in these principles and they are always there for the offerin~
Pf course, I don't ~xpect everyone to ajp:ee with
these con~lusions, but it does furnish food for
thought on a highly controversial subject.

t:o·

How do you make your "t's"?
Now that sounds like a silly question, but it
really isn't. Believe it or not, your personality is
reflected in the way you wnte. There are deep
psychological . !actors indicative of your character
that are brought to light in an analysis of your
handwriting.
It fvould take a great deal of splice to explain
In detajl what all the individual letters mean. So
to give you a quick insight ir:.to your own person
ality, we will use just the lett~ "t" as an example.
Short Crots
Take for instance a "t" with a short cross, it is
indlcative of observation. A "t" with a long cross
is Indicative of energy, ambition, and ardor.
U your ''t" has a cross to the right, it is l.i.lt.ely ....
that you are impulsive, anlrpated, quick, and irritable. aut if your cross is to the left, you are
likely to be a J:erson that procrastinates.
A thin cross means that you have a careful and
pair.staking nature, while a thick one means that
~·ou have det·ermination, selC-assurance, and will·
power.
A weak willed person wbo is easily dissuaded
will usually make a weak cross. If the cross is
eliminated, it is a sure sign or carelessness and
absent-mindedness.
Contra:rinen
A "t" made with the cross slanting slightly up
is a sign o.f ambition. A ''t" made with the cross
•
.
t
.
~
slar1ing down is a sign of obstmacy, con ranness,
and persistency in having your own way.
U your cross is slanting very decidedly down
you anr somew~a,t of an ?pinionated person. Bu\)t
the same cross IS curved, 1t means that you have { 1'
ability to mimic.
A cross with a hook at the le!t or one that is
.A.urned down at the l'ighl, but not hooked, means
that you have a TaUter matler·of-fact nature.
Humor is irdicated when a cross has a hook up
or down at the end.
Another md.ication oi humor and Wit is a curved
or scroll shaped cross,
A practical joker tends
to make a t.or:!Cwhip cro:;s.
Thin and Thick
A cross beginning thin and growing th.kk means
that you have a temper that grows gradually. If
it begins thick and grows thiD it means that you
have a sudden temper that 5xplodes and dies down.
A ve1 y thick cross means that you have a forceful
temper with a tendency toward brutali~y.
.
A sure sign of an erratic and eccentnc person IS
a pennant shaped cross. However, if your little
letters ate extremely small it means that you are
a genius!
Ar• infallible sign of sensitivity is a star shaped
cross. If )'CUr final incut.ve forms the cross, it is
a clear indication ot jealousy. A long and weak
cross shows a lack of selr-confidenc~. A smoothly
run.n..!ng "t" rneuns that you have ftuency of
thought.
So, how do you make your "t's"? Your character
- l.b.e.
is showi;ng.

,_

isol ated Cam1n•s Blamed
For Apathy of Students
'·Fraternity parties are great, girls worry too mucb
about getting fat, and univer!'ily students are often
apathetic concerning government and politics."
So ran the summation ot American college tiie by
one Honduran student. Jose Weizenblot, "9. business
administraion senior at University of Connecticut.
In an interview in tht! Daily Campua of Weizenblot expanded bn his ideas about the American student's lack of concern over political af!airi.
He blames il. in part on the isolation of the campus:
the American college is an entire commu.'lity with
newspaper, shopping distl'icl, religious and cultural
elements and so mo,ny other things th~ student can
simply exist in ih!s separate world and igi10J"e ~hat
surrounds It.
"Apart from specific organizAtions within the univel·sity, students fail to follow world affairs." He
called the student senate a "bunch of children playing at toys, making trivia into major issues, getLing
nowhere when they discuss."
He contrasted this with the position ol university
students in Honduras. •·There students have the dUal
role of acquiring a p•·ore~sion and also of p_reparing'
themselves for futu1·e leadPr~hip of thei1:: country.
"They are active in the,•· civic role and a:·e regarded as an important polit.,je;al !actor in lhdr country
and therefore play a definite role in the political r
of the nation."
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Clubs Elect New Officers

Lists
Dance,
Party

Socially Speaking

Music Festival
'Entries Get 129
Superi~r Ratings

Name Pledges, Members
Thirteen Give Skit
On Horne Economics

College News, Tuesday, April 9, 1957

Scltool Class Bas Art Work Display

POP Installs 12

now a
major at Drexel
Philadelphla. Before
college, he served
the United States

tlated as an honorory member
this semester.
Others initiated were: Yvonne
H ennan d . Rod nv
e H erro.
ld p a ~
ducah; carolyn Roberts, Fulton:
Bettie Brazzell, Clinton: I)(Jn

nomic students at college.
Girls and advisors attending
from the college were: Pearl Ter~
ry, Sarah Warq, Nancy Wester·
field, Bettv Lacy, Betty Blalock,
Patsy McKen~e, Delores Creasey, and Ann Smith.
Pryor, DrakP-sboro: and Frances
Others were: Becky Rudolph,. Richer, Wickliffe.
Also initiated were: Harold
M ary Jean Greer, Sally Jones,
Wanda White, Jane Dawes, Mis!ll Leath, Farmington: Eloise Mann,
Paris, Tenn.; Martha Stinson, of
Alta ~sson. Mrs. Dorothy Elkton, Jane Shell, Murray; and
Walmsley, and Miss Rubie Simp- Alb er t a T rous d a 1e, L ynn G rov •..

•

• •

•

P'"''n""'' in color, done by mem·

.................................................

Approximately 74 high\:~~:.~~~ent business instructor to become
stuQents attended the p
which was highlighted by a
an honorary member each semes~
ter. Prof. Esco Gunter was inldepicting lhe life of home eco-

•

ex· ii:y of people with no formal al't
training.
Each class member has conof t he Public School art
tributed four works to the shO\V.
will be displayed in the The type work shown represents
of the Library through ihe course's two dimensional un·
13.
The exhibit opened it. Arrangement of the exhibit
was executed by the class mem·
1.
purpose of the exhibit ii hers under the supervision of
demonstrate the creative abll- Prof. William G. Boaz.

Paintings, drawings, and
I

Pi Omega Pi honorary business
education fraternity initiated
Thirteen Murray State home twelve new members in a formal
economic students and three
visors presented a program
service April 2 in the business
lounge, according to President
North Marshall High school
Charles Ebling.
home economics, March 28.
The fraternity invites a differ~

son.
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STAR OUST
a new

design
in

• • •
ABA Pledges Four
Four pledges to Alpha BetA.
honorary library science
a four weeks
night,
will be
Ree-

my

S.C.,
Sophomores Rodney
from Simpsinville and
Strope from Pittsburgh,
were named executive
secretary and historian,
tively.

Se t yo u r ta bl e w i t h
STARDUST - the StCr·
ling of lovely illusions
- twi nkli ng stars .. .
sparkling diamonds . . .
springtim~ Rowers .. .
A delicate, slim-th roated
look, yet strong with
luxurious solid-silver
weight, sculptured for
beauty and hand comfo rt . See STARDUST
today/

retiring officers
McCain, vice presiden t;
Ward, treasurer; J udy
corresponding secreta.ryi
rccorOing see·
Nancy Graf, keeper-

• • •

Pledge Date Night

Walmsley Has Work
In Alabama Exhibit

A date night between Sigma
Sigma and Tau Sigma Tau
held in the Stable,
Prof. William WalmsleY,
April 2.
instructor at MSC, had two of
for the active
groups .was pro-by
pledges. Songs, sl6t!J
dances were included in the
• ~~;f~~ ::"~
program, Following the program,
relreshments were served and
dancing !or actives and pl'~dges
"'" ···-- held .

I

Former Dean of Women
Visits Murray Campus
Dr. Janet Haselden, assistant
Dean of Women at the University of Kentucky, has recenUy
been visiting Miss Lillian Tate.
A former
Dean
of Women at
MSC
Dean of
Women.
Murray State, Dr. Haselden, at·
tended the recent AAUW confer·
ence at the ~en1ake hotel. She
on also made an address at Southern
•
•
your Program to the- Illinois university while visiting
Community." Following the dis~ in the area.
.
Miss Haselden was Dean of
Members of the MSC Agricul· cussion, members of the honor ·
ture club served lunch at the ary industrial arts fraternity' and ·I Women here in the early 1940's
sale held at the Doran Angw their guests were served coffei!. for a period of three years.
farm on the Lynn Grove high ...
way on April 4.
The sale was held by the Dor·
an and Circle RE farms, both lo·
cated ncar Murray. Buyers from
all parts o! Kentueky and Tenn·
essee attended the sale.
Beef barbecue, lurnished by
Mr. A. F. Doran, was served to
everyone attending the sale by
the Ag club. The Ag club also·
sold coffee, soft drinks, and con~
.._
f'ections at the sale.
John Bartee, Trenton, and
Bobby F. Foreman, Hammond,
,......._ m., both members of the Murray
State Ag club, made arrange·
WINSTON
ments j'or the sale at the Dora!\

•
Beef Barbecue

•

~

•

• •

;~;~:~:~~~~~:::••'~=~

degree from the
abama in 1953 Professcr
be
ley Studied art at
Baptist church
ian at Paris, France and
Miss Dowdy,
Mr. Art Student's League Art sclooo'll
Wallace Dowd)", is a
in New York City.
major. She is a member of Sigma
The University of ~~t.~~~~:l
~igma Sigma sorority, the Bus· Art Alumni exhibit was
1ness club, and was named
art galJery
Sweetheart of Tau Sigma Tau
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STON scores t~p marks for flavor ·!

TASTES GOOD!

!ann.

• • •
YWCA Meeting at UK

MCJ.kR. L.:n,.Ac

LIKE A
CIGARETTE
SHOULD!

with u~
WINStON
A BIT OF

Freshmen Delores Goheen and
Nancy Lanier recently represent ·
ed the Murray State college
YWCA at the organization's
state convention on the Univer .
sity ot Kentucky campus at Lex·
lnfrton.
The theme of the
conference was "What dOes
CA mean to you ." The MSC
egates attended discussion
and conferences as well
social activities of the meeting.
Delegates from the YWCA
groups at seven
col·
leges participated
this
tlon.

THE SCOTCH
Pioid , • , th• goy touch
to this

wonderNI washability
and crttaSe resistant.
Sprin; shade1.
Sin 12 to 20.

• • •
Kappa Pi Banquet
Kappa Pi art fraternity "'"nt-1

the fraternity
Pl~i~l ~1~~;
Murray;
Sam were:
Lander,
ville; Barbara Trainer,
Beverly Brawner, Murray;
Stephens, Eidgely, Tenn. ; and
Jane Scates, Mound City, til.
Guests at the banquet includ~
ed: Mrs. Ann Cohron, Miss Jean
Wiggins, Prof. L. W. Winget,
Prof. William Boaz, Prof. Richard Jackson, and Prct and Mra.
VVilliam

~a~sley.

sunback

travel or daytime wear with
the Jhort locket , • , removed,
a &lim Dutch boy dress for
evening. Yarn dyed
Cruislyn linen , . .

I""'"'" 1

Jy held a banquet at the college
Presbyterian church to honor and
install six pledges into the fr:t ,
ternity.
New members installed into

~pring's

sheath •.. perfect for

I

24.95

• What's all the shouting about? Flavor!
Full, rich flavor - in a ftlter smoke! Yes,
and Winston's exclusive ftlter- a filter that

does its job so well the .ftavor really comes
through to you. Here's a filter cigarette
college smokers can enjoy! Get Winston !

•

'
II.

~.

IIE't'IIOLD•

.-o.Ac:c.o c:o . •

Switch t9 WDISION_.I~mericxis best-selling~ beit·tmting filtar cigarette I

'IIIII<S'I'Cf<• .... ~UI, N, Cl.

•
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Tracksters
VARSITY Theatre Open Today
Ends Tonight, Varsity. "WAR AND PEACE.'' w i.th Audrey Hepburn.
Hen-ry Fonda and Mel Ferrer .
With MTSC
WecL-Thura., Ap ril
Vanity. "TEN
BEDROOMS.''
10-11.

with Dean Martin, Anna Maria Alberghelli and E-.-a Badok.
F.ri· Sat., Ap-ril 12-13. Varsity, BIG DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM!
John P ayne and Mona Freeman in "HOLD BACK THE NIGHT,''
with Peter Graves. allio "THREE BAD SfSTERS.'" w ith Marla.
English , Kathleen Hughe• and Sara Shane.
Sun.-Mon .-Tue., April ~4 · lS-16 , Varsity, "HEAVEN KNOWS MR.
ALLISON." with Deborah Kerr and Robert Mitchum.
Coming Soon. Jayne Mansfield in "THE GIRL CAN'T HELP IT! "

The Murray Florist &

Gif~

Shop

EXPERT FLORAL DESIGNING
Florist and Gift Shop: 800 Olive. Murray, Ky.

Phone 364-J

The Murray Stale track team
will get their 1957 season underwBy this afternoon when they
meet the Middle Tennessee Blue
Raiders in Cutchin stadium at
2:30 p. m.
This year Coach Bill Furgerson will be faced with a rebuilding process because only
four lettermen. from last !)'eat's
squad wjlJ be on the team. Last
year's squad failed to lose a sin gle dual meet.
Brooks Back
John Brooks will be back to
defend his pole. va!llt record, and
Lee Roy Carver and Bfll D.i$tel
will again strengthen the Breds
in the running events. Carver
was the Racers' leading 100 yard
dash man in 1956, and Distel
competed i n- both the pole va..ult
and hurd~es.

~--••••••••••••-••••••••-~
! terrnan,
Don Dingwerth.,
•
will dividethe
h'isfouith
time

You Have An Invitation From The

,

College Church of Christ

To Attend Our Worship, Bible Study and Devotional Period
On Sunday's the Bible Study begins at 9:30 A.M.
the Worship begins at 10:30 A.M. and
also in ~e evenings at 7:00 P .M.
On Monday's the Devotiqn for College S tuden ts is
held at 12:30 P.M.
On Wednesday's the Bible Study begins at 7 ~00 P.M.
The t.uilding is completely air conditioned for you r comfort.
VISITORS WELCOME TO ALL SERVICES

letbetween track and baseball as he
did a year ago. Don runs both
the mile run and the 88(} yard
dash.
Carl Feddler will throw the
javalin in all non-conference
meets as he dJd last spring. Although not a cor>ference event
this year ,the javelin wllJ prob
ably be an OVC event next
year.

Coach Says
Accordingt to Coach F4rgerson,
the success of the team. will depend on how the first year men
perform. Furgerson added "that
fourtee:n first year men will be
Doing Bible Things In Bible Ways ~
carrying most of the load." Eleven of thefl\ are freshmen. Among the newcomers
are
sprinters Joe Carlisle and Stan
Doden. Both men are capable
of running" the 100 in Jess than
Robinette's ventilated pump
len seconds. Freshmen hurdlers,
Jim Hogg a,nd Marshall c;age,
also promise to help the Racers
this .,year and in years to come.
The shotrut and the discus
will l:1t:! handled entirelY by new
men. Leadir.e the way will be
two :freshmen, Tony Beal and
Norman Lain. Another :freshm a n, Charles Day, and sophomore Mnrt.y Ol'iffin will help
out. ill both events.
Add Punch
Freshman Tom Franklin and
Al Ravenscroft wUl S:dd the
hecesury pun.o;:h to the dlstan~c
rum. Both men are capable -of
~unning either the mile or the
two mile. Th~ 440 yard daSh
will be handled by freshman
Cliif Erwin and sophomore D ave
You'll be the envy of your crowd with
rtur srnt
Bowell.
chis punched pig pump. It gives you cool
FIT
Rounding out the new men iz
TESTED
ventilared comforr, .and is fi t teSted just
Bill Looney, also a freshman.
Bad weather has hampered the
like all Robincrrc shoe$.
team since practice began, so
the squad is not expected to be
in top notch condition today.
according to Furgerson.
The Racers have a
tough
schedule ahead of them, bearing
MURRAY
KENTUCKY
in mind that six records were
•
I I t I I t ++ t t I t+ I I I I I I I I I II I I I I t I t I I I I II I I I I t H I I II I broken in the OVC last year.

m.

........................................... ,.....
THE PIGLET

$5.95

Robinette.

-

Twin·Bill

THOUSAND

ADAMS Shoe Store

Murray pit-chez: Tommy
gave up only :five hits in
first game while the Breds
collecting nine, but three out
of the Florence runs

une•n;ed.

Complete
Banking
Service
For
Students

Hitting Hero
Lou Snipp was the tiilting
the lirst game with
bles and a single which
two Bred runs. The Tigers• ~;:',~,! ~
ed out to a 4-0 lead in the ~
inning on two hits, four walks,
and "" error.
Each team then picked up a
run each which made the score
5-l
into tire sixth inning.
In
the Breds Came
big runs which
Howie Crillenden. former
star guard. was second high 1corer to
the ball game.
for- ihe n ason wilh the Peoria Cats lhis year.
'Ail~~;;;,j~, ·;sitarted things oft
and Vern Rehm,
Billington, al.so
men on first
one man out. Cy
out betwe-en the

BANI( of MURRAY

L

By Jim Dumas
H owie
Crittenden,
former
Murray State all-American, ho.s
a bright future with the Peoria
Caterrillar Tractor Co., both as
a basketball player and in a
supervisory position.
Howie, among the ~atest
cagers Kentucky has ever J>fOduced, just completed his freshman season with the Caterpillars as the team's second highest scorer. Nothing new for the
Cuba flash who holds the KenJucky collegiate career scoring
record.
Playing in every game for the
Cats, Crittenden
netted
233
points for a 11.7 average as his
team finished with a ll-9 record. Th~ high man was J ohn
Pru,db.Oe, former LOu!svil1e ceoter with 2<11. B. H. Born who
played opposite Crittenden in
the i952 North-South game at
~ur.ray also totaled 233;.
Peoria, a member of the
National
Industdal
BusinesS
League, will play in the N3tional AAU in Denver which sltaft~
March 25. Howie's best individual performance was on Feb. 17
when he accoWlled for 16 points
as the Cats upset league champion Phillips Oilers 92"89.
Crittenden. is counted on as a
stalwart for next ijeason. He
will repOrt to Fort Benning
April 20 for six months of army
duty as a reserve officer. Harry
A. Grove, Employee Relations
manager for the firm, aprei<rcd

SPRING
FASHION
ACHIEVEMENT
Creating new fashion
excitement . . . Jean
Lang'' Princess svnbock
dress with the g ay molded
Jhoulder cope .••
10ftly flaHering in
"Shaglio" . . . happy
blend of rayon and lifk
Of course it's washable
and crease relislant.
luscious shades.
Sizes 10 to 16.

KEA V acatron Begins

Tomorrow ·Noon: Nash

announces
Nash. All classes
be resum" LOST-Tbree Star Benrus wristwatch . .tim Young, on campus.
ed at 8 a. m. Monday, April 15.
Th e new college policy on holContact at Barracks D-7.
iday absences will apply to any
cut!! immediately preceeding or
following the vacation,
Nash
stated.
The regulation is as follows:
"Any student absent from the
last session of any class before
a holiday or the first session after a holiday shall have a penal- Weddings ·Parties Our Specialty
ty of one credi~ per class missed
added to his requirements fo1·
graduation.
SouJb 15th S tnel
Call C79

•

FLOWERS

Huie's Flower Shop

'

liTTlETON'S
l.Wunds You Out

GENTLY.,,

"INTERPLAY"
padded bra

AS NAVIGATOR OR PILOT

THAT DEFENDS
AMERICA

•

.,

by
'

The flying U . S . Air Force is a team of men who command the aircraft and men
who plan the attack. These are the pilots and navigators, both equally important to
' the defense of America.
-

THE TEAM

'

You , as a young man of i ntelligence and sound physical health, may join th is
select group in the world 's most excittng and rewarding adventure. Your training
will stand you in good stead, whatever your future plans may be-and you' ll be
earning over $6,000 a year 18 months after training.*
If you are between 19 and 26% years of age, investigate your opportunities as an
Aviation Cadet jr) the U ~ S. Air Force. Pdority consideration is now being given to
college graduates. For details, write: Aviation Cadet ,Information, P. 0. Box 7608,
Washin,gton
4, D., C.
•en•O ~n p.ay.ci~N~rried lsi U•ute.~•nton
,
•
f!IJ nt•t•tu• WitH. 2 peaW $1!r:vk;e or roore •

.

I

Howie Crittenden Has
Bright Future Ahead

"Eph" nnd Carrie P. Huie

GET ON

I

AT THE

One Block Off Campus

•

'

.}.,

- r--..·-.,. ..

~

-"1: .

~ --~

~-

Grad uate- Then Fly : .U.S. Am FORCE AVIATION CADET :PROGRAM '

-

Here's pretty proof that a curved line it the
shortest route lo flattery! Subtle padding in.
feather -light foam gives you the new rounded
look, all beau~ifully defined by wide·curVu;_Ef
COt\loar·tband s. Yodra,. for naJut;al beauty •••
naturally for a Lovable low price!
,.
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Eyeing the Breds

Roy Stewart
Attends OVC
Spring Meet

Tennis Team
Ends Week's
Flmida Tour

Mr. R.oy Stewart, head of the
MSC health and physical edu-

cation department, attended the
-'Pring meeting of the dhio Valley conference coaches at the
Kenlake hotel on March 30 and
3!.
At the conferenc meeting,
coaches from OVC schools discussed a new plan for baseball
championships and the possibility
ot renewing the basketball tour, nament.
• • •
l'he adoption of a new trans~
April 27 has been designated .as "Roy Stewart Appreciation fer rule wa,s also discw:sed and
voted On.
Mr. · Stewart's ;vote
Which will be sponsored by the Murray State "M" club. against
th~t rule tied up the vote
• Day"
On that day, the Breds' baseball squad will play host to the and it will have to be voted on
Western Hilltoppers in a double header at which the physical again in the next OVC conference at Morehead in Decemeducation head will be honbred.
ber. The proposed rule is that a
• • •
transfer has to attend a school
The baseball double header that was rained out last Friday two seme;ters before becoming
eligible to participate in any nan W11trou•
with David Lipscomb in Nashville has been reset for April sport.
24. The two teams will play only one game on that date, but East Tennessee State college, •. . Sun-Democrat awud
the following alternoon they will clash here in Muiray in a whose application bad been in
for three years, was accepted in
regularly scheduled game.
the OVC conference at the meet'
• • •
Jng. However, MSC will not be
Our congratulations to the MSC tennis team for the fine able to play E"t Tenn•~·· in 1
.
basketball or foo*tball for at
job they did on their recent Florida tour. Although losin&: least a year, because of obligaQuitman Sutlins and Fran Wa t•
three out of four matches, the Breds made a grht showing s!ons to other schools.
rous recelvcd special awards at
against teams that had played as many as fifteen matche.:; FROSH ENGLISH SECTIONS
the annual Basketball banquet,
~ already this season.
HE~R UBRARY LECTURES
held last night in the north dinSeven sections of freshiiUln ing hal!" of Wells ball.
• • •
(l Ot) English students ba..;e reSullins received the Hunt :'Most
~rom the final NCA~ sta.tis.tics we_ find .that. Murray's cenUr. Qeen given library orien_. Valuaple Pla;yer Award'' an~
Qu1tman "Skeeter" Sulltns finished thirty·thlrd m the ..na· tation ledures by Mrs. Ann co- Watrous rece1ved iht;! ~aduoali
tion in 1-ebounding. In the team offense department, the hron, t·eference librarian.
S1,1n D~moorat, ,"Athletic and
.
.
.
.
_ Instructions on general library Scholastic Award.
Racers rank twenty-four m the nahan Wlth ~919 pomts for procedw-e with special emphasi~>
It was also ~nn.ounced that.
an average of 80 points per game.
on use of the card catalog ahd "J:om Dame)! and Gerald Tabor
The team also did well in the free throw eercentage de· chargin~ out of. boo~ were ln- had bee~ chosen ~ next year's
~
t Th B d h 1't 521 f 736 f 1 h t · f · 70
t
eluded - 1n the fifty mmute lee- co-captams by the1r team mates.
par men ·
e re s
o
ou s o s or
percen · twts.
Those receiving letters !or the
1.9;i6 57 season were: ~erry Darnell, Gerald Tabor, Quttman Sullins, ShenUJ Marginet, ,Fran
Watrous, John PowleJiat Dale
A..lexandtt, Frank Waggoner, Ken
Wray, and John Brooks.
it imt:"ossible to play baseball situalion.
Floyd "Red" Burdette, fo t·mer
By Bill Du·is
After years of sweat, disap- in this area-there just wasn't The senior class of '53 was repoinlment, and hard work, this enough room. The diamondmen sponsible for walling up the teryear the Murray baseball team then retreated to the City park, races by offering some funds for
will finally be able to play their but the football team continued the betterment of the campus. Do::~tes
·
d t h at to p~ac u· ce · 10
· th"IS sect1pn
·
~
h orne games on a d1amon
of lhr:e Df. Woods su$'gested the rroject
will eQual that of other O'(C campus until the Industrial Atts and th~ !eat was ac:complish~d. Scholarships
schools.
building was built in /1946.
With many r~ still in eviEntrance examination~ and inDuring all this time, the pres- ?ence, along Wlth several hole!;" te.rviews for persons interested
During the past two years,
Coach Sauter's Bred~ were ham- ent baseball field was only a m ~he outfield, the Racers played ·in nursing scholarships at Murpcred by rocks, ditches, holes, swamp, seml-wilde ~ ll.eS.s,
a·rj:l tl]e1r first game on the field on ray State college have been set
and standing water on their local dump. Even motorists hesi- April 9, 1954. David Lipscomb f.or April 20, June 14, and July
home diamond. N"atliral1y under tat~d to 4rive py because of college (Nashville) won 7-5.
26, according to Vernon Shown
such unsightly conditions, it was the odor and uninviting scenery.
Fence Buill
director of field services at Mur
hard to stir up an interes; in
td 1947 a drain was installed Since that time, these and •·ay.
baseball.
in }his area to control storm many other improvem~nts hav.e
The April 20 and June 14 inThis-year, ·aa. a result of Roy att:!r. ·The area was improving. been made. A fenct: bas been terviews and exams will be ln the
Steo,yatl's unt1rirg efforts, the The following year wot:k on the constructed in the lett field Carr Heall,h bu.ilding at Murray,
field has a beautiful grass in- Science building was begun ar:d and the banks in the Center and while the July 26 one will be at
field and the drainage problem dirt from the excavation was le·( t fields hEjVe been &loped off the Owensboro Daviesa Count;y·
has been so)ved~ The holes have pushed down the hill to fi,1J up to give the outfielder a better hospital in Owensboro.
also been filled in the oulfteld, this. area. Plans to make a base- chance to catch fl.y ba,Ils. For
The entrance exam, which is in
and mo~t of the rocks have been baJJ field and a football pradf ce the convenience ot the fans, a three parts, will begin ~t 9 a. m.
field. were discussed, but the scoreboard has also bEien ad~ed. and should be completed by 2:30
removed.
Looking back into the MuiTay project remaine4 in the "talk" · Although some of the work 01·. m. a~ whic_h time applicants
State history book, we see that stage for the next three years.. has heel) done by the ma1nte- w11l be mterv1ewed.
the Br.eds first played basf!ball
Graded. Leveled
nance departmer.t, a great deal
In order to apply for one of lhc
in the aren where the Industrial
When '51 r:olled around, the or 'tnbor has come from boys fifty scholarshjps beinf offered,
Arts and Science buildings now section of land below the Scf- who are working their way a stude~l must be 17 years of
stand. Home plate was located ence building was graded ai'jd through school on "workships." age, a htgh school graduate, and.
where the mairtenance depart- leveled. This was a ~ig step A~out twenty boys have attend- bave a g~od &ch~lastlc record. A.U
. ...,ennis tow"'"d the goal-a baseball 6el..~ . ..A MSC by this plan during the scholarshlp applicants must take
m ent is- now sltua."".d
""
......,
·
"#
""
·
· .
' ' - the exam be.fore
a 9Cbolarship
courts and a track were also in At this same time, a lOcal con· past tfiree years. T_hese stut.J:en~~ can be gra,nl:ed.
I
thi.S, ' area.
tractor terraced tlfe bar.'k juat manage the coQc:esSJo.q.s tor home
Students.who are now a~teOd·
Pucfil!e Field
behind. the present-dfly back- football and basketball _gam~s ing MS.C and wish to enter oursAlong with track, tennis, and stop on \he condJ,.tion· ~lilt "he ~fld. the money earned •s do- in~ may at.ao apP.l,Y. Appli,ation
ba~ketbJ~ll~ the football team could have the ·g:raveL
nated to the funQ..
forms may De obtaintd from .M'r.
made use of the space as a prncThe next,. fall saw the ioof..b!lJl
The Murray Sta~ basebaf-1 ~bown.
'
I
t"ice field. 1n ~act, home games squad practice on thE; field lqr field fr}aY not Qe another "YarlThe nw-sing scholarships wlU
were playE:d there unm ~~39 the .first time, but it was not kl!e Stadium," but if it improv~s be award~d to winners this sumV(hen Cutchin stadium was com- larij:e enougb !or basebaU. A as 1 muCh in the next decade ~s mer by the Jennie Stuart Mep1eted.
purchase of a plot Qf ground it has in the last ten years 1t morial hospital in Hopkinsville
However, in 19!10 the erection where the center field i$ now will rank amon&l the top ~1- and
the
Owensboro -Davies~
ot the Flr:e Arts buildinj! made located quid~ly remed.ied this lege diamonds in . the country. County ho~pital.
Coach Sauter will have two people on his baseball squad
this spring that will definitely not be strangers to each other.
They are Lou Snipp, second baseman and Vern Rehm, shortstop, of Louisville. The two have played i)jgh school and
American Legion ball for the past eight years together.
Also, Lou was the winner of the "PeeWee Reese" award
last summer. This is an award that is given to the outstanding amateur baseball player in the city of Louisville.

watrous

T HE HUT

Murr ay State college's battle·
weary tennis team returned to
campus Friday morning after a
strong showing in their week
long Florida tour.
The Racers fought the more
experienced southern aggrega.
tions on even terms most of
the way, only to be nosed out
]?y t,he three Florida schools, be! q_re picking up their lone triumph at Florer.ce State (A1a.)
The Thorobreds, led by th~ir
incomparable team ca1=tain John
Powless and sophomore sensation J ohnny KJng, were edged
by Pensacola Naval base and
~lorida State by the identical
scores of 4<l In only the Rollins match were they decisiVely
beaten, that score being 6-1.
MSC fl.naliy tasled victory at
the exper.se of Florence by the
Qui.tmatt Sullins
same 6--1 count.
• •• Hunt award
Tremendous depth was the deciding factor in the Pensacola
matclJ. Att.er Powless and King
won their singles, the Racers
we~e held a_t bay until King
teamed with Monroe Sloan to
·
win the only doubles match and
head coach at the University o! Murray\ final point.
Alabama and the present head, At Rollir:.!, the Thorobreds
coacli at University of Tenness,ee me~ one ot the strona;est teams
at Martin, was the guest speaker. in the country, bolslered by a
MSC'$ fOotball coach, Jim Culll,- natiqnally ranked numl;ler on~
van, served as toastmaster arid play~r plus two junior Mexican
M .. 0. Wr~ther of the public .re·- Davis cup competitors.. Their
lations o.Wce gave the invocah9n. nHmbcr one boy was literally
The. Cpllege ~ale quartet .s~g swept Qft' the court by Powless,
and dm.ner muSIC was Purni~hE;!Q.. who garner~d lo'fl.lrray's onJy
by Glor1a Mc~m~re at the IJ!Bno. _point.
Kina: was defeated for the
~$t U"!-e .in hls college career
1n a. s1zzlmg ·m atch that was
rr
much closer than the 6-3, 6-3
score indicated. Powle;s and
.·
.
Xlng then engaged the Mexicfln
Prof. John C. W~nter Will pre- duo in the bE;St doubles match'
sent an o:gan .ree1tal at_ 8:15 ~· of the tour, losing in two bitm. on Ap:ll 23 m the _Re~!tal haU terly -contested sets, 8-6, 8-6.
of the Fme Art~ b_uildmg-.
The Florida state contest was
. IDs program will mclude class- another battle down to the wire
leal and sacred works bv baroqutl "
·
'
German and modem French cOm- w1t~ _the final doubles_ match lhe
posers. This recital is open 10 the '(ieCJdmg factor. Agam Powle!S
public.
and Kirg eased by their singles J
Th
b
h
.11 1
opponent$ with no trouble. King.
e num"Adagiot
ers e WI
p ay are an d 51 oan tr·1wnph ed m
. th e1r
. ,
"Tacatta,"
and "Eugue"
by ;sBc;h; "~i4storale~' from "Le d~ubles "before Pow!ess teamed
ProlQgue de Jesu" arranged by with !.aery Henson In a rugged
Clokey; "0, Man, Bemoan Thy three--set. ba.ttlc that finally \vent
Grievous Fall'' by Bach; "Once to the Flonda team.
He Came In Blessing," Bach; ahQ. . MSC overwhelmed a game )Jut
"My l:{cart is E'illcd Wit.b Lo)"lg mexpcr!cnced 'FJot·enc.e :.'!.Ate
ing," Bach.
team on th~ returp tup North.
Others incl4de "In Thee Is Powh!:l'>, Ku:g, S I o an, and
Gladness" by Bach; "Antiphon," Brooks Dunay all "":On their sinOpus 18, Number ~· Marcel J?u- gles matches~ w L!h Dunors
p r ee; Chorale m ~ MaJ&l', come--fl'om-behmd v1cl.ory easily
Franck; and Toccata in F Major, the best match o!_the day. Powfrom Symphony Number 5 by less-Dunoy and Kmg-Sloan then
Moveright.
coasted to relatively easy win~;.

CONVJ;:NIENT
TO THE

NEW DORM
ACCESSIBLE
TOTJ;IE

ENTIRE
CAMPUS

Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
Plate Lunches

Sullins Win
'57 Basketball Awards

Baseballm·s Will Have Class 'A' Diamond
Aftel• Years of Hat·d Wot·k and Handi'caps

Exams, Interview
For Nursm"g
Set

-'

,I

•
IT'S FO R

Prof. John Winter
To '"'esent Organ ·
Recital April 23

REA~l ~

by Chester Field

-......:
STORM WARNING *
H urricanes are moody, temperamental;
H urricanes perform in fits and starta.
Hurricanes have eyes serene end gentle;
H urricanes have predatory hearts.
Hurricane& attaCk when least expected;
H urricanes delight in cutting whirls.
Hurricanes can leave you broke, dejected . .•
F unny we should name them after girls.
MORAL: Vive la femme! And vive le
BIG, BIG pleasure of Cheeterfield King!
M ajestic length-plus the smoothest
natural tobacco filter. Chesterfield
King is the smoothest tasting
smoke t oday because it's packed
. more smoothly by AGCU • RAY.
Toke 1our pl•o.ur• IIG I
Ch••t•rfleld King gl;;; you
of what you're 1mokrng fori

Hair

"f$0-II>DaniMJ. S..Uioa,.,
OvN ~.
~IIU ~/fWIJIIII!Ik - ~
160 fW-.,. """-""""'- _..., ~ pl<lllt-

--...a....r{leW.P.O.&dl,NfiliYriMJ, N.Y.
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Wlw rates what {or performance
and smoother riding in the lowpriced three? Chevrolet has laid
the answer and the proof on
the line !
First, Ch.e vrolet won the Autq
D ecathlon QVet every car in its
field, and over tbe hlgher priced
cars that were tested, too. This
rugged ten-wayt~t ("right, below)
showed Chevrolet was the champ
in handling ease, braking, acceleration, passing ability, smooth~

t-~"·""""

ness of ride and other driving
qualities you want in a car.
Then , Chevy won the Pure
Oil Perfonnance Trophy at
Daytona (left, below) as "best
performin.g U. S. automobile."
It's quite a feeling to know
that you are driving a car that
perfonns so well, responds so
beautifully and is so finely built.
You feel proud, of course. But
you also enjoy a surer, smoother,
steadier way of going, a keen

..

' I

cat-quick response of power, and

ll

the easiest handling you've ever
experieliced behind a wheel. Just
try this Chevrolet (VB or Six)
and see!

•

Chevy showed it's still tlw cltamp ...
at ])aytona ... and in the Decatltlon!
•

SHEER STOCKI!'iGS. IHAT OUWiEAR OROI_NARY

NYLON~

21
TO

'

bv

dubbelife*

Ac:tucl weo1 testf prove tho! Dubbelife gives you twice the wear] With
Dubbelile's new iw1~-threcd construction, il one threcd breaks - the other
sti!l holds. Oubb;ile Is shl!!t¥, beautifully sh~e_r - fits every po'rt of y~r leg
perfectly! Come lp Ofd l~t us show you ~av.: to (jlouble the Iii~ of your stockings!

•

in strefch, tool

ENTER CIIEVROLET"S $275,000 "LUCK,Y TRAVELER'" CONTEST!
Come in now-get • winning deal on the champion !

frllDcbiaed Chevrolet dealcn display Lhia Camous t:radon.ark

'
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Staff, .Students
Assist. in State Bob
Caroiin Houston,
Hogan's Joint
· .
AAUW Convention At Kenlake Recital Set Today

MSC Heifers SOld ITi:tmJni:rts Recital
Set
At BO~Img Green On Piano
'
Cattle Club
Sale
·Joyce Tummins, junior from

Is

C:arolvn Hol.L~t~n, junior piano
maJOr from _Hetrm, Ill., anq Bob
Hogan. _semor tr_um~et ~a!or
Nlshville, will present a piJUlO
fTom Prmceton, wlll g1ve a JOtnt The MSC agriculture depart- recital April 18 at 8:15p.m. in the
recital this eveninl{ at 8:15 in the ment consigned three heifers to Recit.a,l Hall of the Fine ATti!
Recital
. . hall of th e Fine A r t ~ be sold at the K~ntucky J ersey building.
bmldmg.
Cattle Club J unior Heifer sale
This recital wi11 fulfill require·
This n;cital is a fulfillment of held at Bowling Green on Satur- mepts for both a bachelor
the reo~rrements. for a bachelor day, April 6.
music degree and a bachelor
of mu~J.c education de~ree . for
The closed sale was held for music education degree. Miss
?oth. Mtss Jove: TumJ_nms, JUn: members of the Fufure fhrmers Tummins will be assisted by
10r from Nashville, will accom· of .Amer ipa and 4-H clubs. Th~ Shirley Wiman, senior vocalist
pan~ Hoe-an.
sale enabled members of the two trom Ma:vtield.
M1ss Houston will play Sana- fal'm youth organizations tq buy
M~ Tummins' pro~am will
ta in F Minor. S~mata in _G Mi-lselectcd heifers at reasonab!!;! include Toccata in G Minor by
F OUR LISTED AS PLEDGES
nor, and Sonata m C Ma.1or; all prices.
Bach; Etude in A Flat bv Chopin:
T O SII:B DRAMATICS CLUB
bv ScaTlatti. She will also play
Cows consiJ(l\ed to the sale bv Etude in C Shar p Minor h••
Four student.'! are currently Sonata Number 24, Opus 778 by the MSC agriculture departme~t Chopin_; "Toccata"' by Ravel; and
pledging Sock and Buskin dra- Beethoven a_n d "Seven Anniver- were ''Murray
·
J "N<lloriPhantasie Number '!I by Mozart.
matics clu~ announces President s.aries for "Piano" by Leonard
senior
Miss Wiman, accompanied by
Madelyn Crowley.
Bernstein.
Sue Bowell; freshman from LaUndergoing
a
six
weeks
Hoe-an will be plaving Concerto
P orte, Ind., will sing th" followpledgeship under Pledgemaster Number I. Opus 11 by Brandt, sign
ing numbers: "Nun Will Die
Wade Underwood are: Nancy Pas- Sonata for Trumpet and Piano
A number of Kentucij:y
So Hell Outji!eh'n," MahleJ";
schall, Murray; Rita Humphreys, bv Mindermith, and suite for men consigned forty-three
Wahl" and "WarParis, Tenn.; Judy McGregor, Trumpet by Latham.
to the sale, The purpose of
Flammen" from
Ma.disonvllle; and Rose Hall,
sale was to promote the
Death of
Lumberton, N. C.
programs of the FFA
dren"
and ZWei
U
I.e
clubs.
Gesaugeby
Opus 91 by Br!lhms.
On · April 13, a simi1ar cattle
Assisted by David J. Gowans
sa~e '!Vill be held at ~''~:\!~::: 1 on the viola, Miss Wilman will
alsO sine: "Geistliches Wif!t:enlied"
according to Prof. E. B.
MSC
agriculture
instructor.
Sixand "Gestillte· Seh nsqcht."
Two one~act plays, ttirected by
Murray State drama students, ty-eight cattle have been conwere given at B p.m. in the Col- signed. to this sale.
Prof. A. Carmen, head of the
le,e:e auditorium iqst night.
Heading the cast of "The As- MSC agri,culture department and
tonished Heart," directed by Don secretary-treasurer ot the KenMertz, were Bill McClure as tucky Jersey Cattle club, has asI(o[rs. Peg;gy Durrett,
Christian Faber: Marcia Croce as sisted in promoting these
Stp.te college senior, will
for:
Kentucky
farm
yOuth
organiBarbara; and Madelyn Crowley
on a television program
zations.
as Leonora Vail.
-l.he observance of
Others in the cast were Bruce
week, Aoril 8-13.
MacDade a~ Tim Verney; P at
Durrett will introduce
Rodgers as Suzan Birch; Anita
the special progr:Jm
McMahan as Ernestine; and Jim
KFVS-TV.
Swain as Sir Reginald French·
~
Mo., on 'Friday,
Carol Empson was the under~
0
t ...
p.m.
study for all women.
.,_
,
.
'(A Night at an Inn" under the
Approximately 250 FFA
direction of Fain Russell had a bers ti)~ougho~t. Wes~erq Kencast of nine students
tucky w1ll participate m the
Larry Wheeler pl~:ved A. E. fl\lal, MS~ department of 8JlriculScott-Fortescue; Ronnie Wilson, ture s Field day to be held on
Bill Jones; James Park, Albeit April 24 at ,the C<:'Uege farm.
Thomas ; Earl Purdy, 'Jacob
The program ~ill op~n at 9:30
. Smith; Louzane Robinson, firsb We~nesday mornmg With a weih
priest of Klesh· ca·rolyn M.iller commg address by Dr. Ralph H. sc ool
second priest of,Klesh· Judy Me~ Woods, t~resident of MS.C. to the and ·Marshall county:
I Gregor, third priest of 'Klesh· and, Future Farmers of America mem- , Th~ progra?l :"""til
Nancy Paschall Klesh
'
hers.
c~e_n:ucal contrJbutJons
Sl.age manag~r was ·Wade Un·
Following Dr._ Woodf' . adcU:ess, Clvilizatlon a:r;d.
derwood a~>sisted by Erdice Coop- the FFA boys will be dl\'ided nHQ ~r opPQrtU":ihes
.
er and Nancy Lanier. Others groups and each boy will judge field of" c~emts~. ~hls
working backstage were Louzane two rings of dairy cattle, two presentation wll_l clunax a
Robinson, Carolyn Milner, Ester ·r ings of beef cattle, two rin'gs q~ of commemor~tlVe e:-oe;nts
Frederic, Dorothy ~orwood, Wal- !'togs,. _and, one display of seed
by the Jndustrial
ter McCaul~y, and Bill McClure. tdentificabon.
in
staff.
At noon the college Ag club
will serve lunch to the visiting:
FFA, members. In the afternoon
official j udges will jqdge the
rings of livestock and will give
Prof. Arlie Scott, MSC agricul- their reasons for placing the vari·
We'd like to a dmit .right here and now that the
ture instructor, served as ring- ou<> rings. Official livestock
main reason we run advertisements like this is to
master at the First Annual Ken- judges at the Field day will be
/
tuclt:y Aberdeen-Angus "Sweep· Jim Pryor, agricultural agent fa'i'
get you, dear reader, to drink Coca~Cola to the
stakes"
Cattle
show
held
at
the
Illinois
Central
Rai11·oad
com··
virtual exclusion of all other beverages. The
Louisville on March 22.
pnny, . and John Freeman, fie~a
I Of?ner you start going along with us, the sooaor
The cattle show, which 'Pas fol- nl@.n for tl)e Pet Milk CQm'pany
lowed by a salC, was jointly -in Ma,yfield.
we'll both b egin to get more out of life.
sponsored by the Kentucky Aber~
Prizes will be awarded to F'FA
deen Angus Breeders association members who make the higheB.t '
and the Kentucky Department of scores on judging correctly and
Agriculture. Out of the 200 CJlttle who are most accurate on correct
shown, 180 were sold for an av- placing.
erage of $425 a head.
Following the aWarding df
Also attending the show and prizes 'will be , three demonsirasale with Professor Scott were tions by Murray _Siate .agric~l 
WHArl A MAH WHO IHVQT1
\ 1'4 A COOKII! COMPANYI
, Mr. Robert Etherton and ·Mr. A. ture st1.1dents. Demonstrations
F. Doran, both of Murray. Ether· will include a type analysis of.
Bottled Under A~thorityy Of The Coca.Cola Comp~ny By
ton is president of lhe Aberdeen ·dair:r cattle, a tattooing derilon.;oil-;,;;,;o;;;;;;;;;,,;;,;;,;,o;;,.j;,oo;;;;;.,;;;,;,;,;;,;;,;~,.j;,;;, IAngus
association, whlle Doran stration on Jersey he1!ers, and an
is a dJrectol,".
electric dehorning demonstration.

A number of Murray State
teachers and students assisted in
the state AAUW convention at
Kenlake hotel, Kentucky Lake
State park, April 5 to 7.
Th• MSC Q um
. t t
• . t•
e , cons1s
mg o1
Professors Roman Prydatkyvytch
Josiah Darnell\ David Gowans:
an_d Neal~ Mason, and John_ C.
Wm~er, and_ student _Hal Lmk,
furmsh~d dmner musiC for the
conventiOn.
:rhe luncheon music was supplied by MSC students, Charlotte'
Reuan, mez~o-sop_ra":o, and Miss
Joyce Tummm!J, pianist.
Performances were o.lso given
by the MSC dramatics department, directed by Professor
Thomas Gregory.
An art exhibit, which was hung
in the convention rooms, was arranged by Prof. William Walrnsley of the MSC art depactment
and art students, Sam Lande!'
and Fred Stevens. Miss Clara
Eagle and the art department designed the favors, pt·Ogratn cov·

ers and d!!corations ror the con~
vention.
Miss Ruth Cole, vice president
of the Murray AAUW
f
'was 0ne 0
the convention
persons. in charge_
of the over ·
all
planmng.
M"
B t
L'
.
11
ticia1~ 5 :at; r~~~~a~~o:.~e
s~!~;
chair~an, Mrs. Alta Presso~ W:\S
in charge of the menus, and MisS'
Ruby Simpson was t.he ~chairman
ot the flowers and table decorations committee.

,...
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Six Students !\'love
To Home Ec House
Six senior home E'Conomics
majors have recently moved into
the Home manag~ment house for
the remainder ' of this semester.
accordin g to Miss Frances Brown,
supecvisor.

~
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Murray Rifle Team Rates Second At UK

1382

381 points.

The shoulder-to-shoulder match
included the top iive scorers of
each team.
Participating members of the
Mun-sy team arye: Marion Lisanby, Dawson Springs;
Rober t
S\reet, Murray; Victor Powell,
Behton; Jerry Wads, McHenry;
and Gerald- Moore, Calvert City.

(
•

In appreciation . ,~ .

Stu-' en•" DI•rect

Phi Mu Alpha and Sigm{l Alpha Iota
•

music fraternities wish to thank all'

Senior To A unear
On Chemical Week
TV Show April12

those who are not members

their cooperation which made pos·

'T A ract 250

sihle. the production and success of

, Pro'f Is Rin.2'master
At. Ky. Cattle Show

'

L

'COCA COLA BO'ITLING CO,

Shoes

1

'

CAMPUS LIGHTS-of 1957

J
c
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SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Easter

their

---FFA F.i eld Day

Confession 1
•

~f

I

I

groups f,l!r their hard work and for

I

•

~

MSC' ranked second to t he University of Kentucky in the Second Annual Ken tucky Military
district rifle match at Lexington
April 6. Final scores were: U.K.
1864, Munay 1844, Eastern 1801,
The students who moved in and Western 174'1.
Mrt-rch 27 were: Mrs. Suzanpe
The' high individual scorer was
Walston, Mrs. Sue Jones, Mrs .. a member of the U.K. team with
pegg~ D_urrett, Janice Odie, Pat~
points. The -second scorer
sy Kmgms, and Lucy Forest.
WllS Vi.ctor P9well, M~,
with

One·Act Dramas

PADUCAH

'

'l'ho Colle;.. !i.Wo, Tuecday, Ap'U

'
'

•

'

'HAT J$ A LUCKY

,

LAI STUDENTS (and moat folks with a

W. SCIENCE MAJOR.

.

flair for i:he..--scient ific) know that one
Lucky is an A mple Sample- con clusi ve
eviden ce t hat Luckies are the finest
smoking anywhere! Check thiS your~
aelf. Try a couple-or a carton. You'll
find that every Lucky tastes as good
as the first one. You see, every Lucky
is made of fine tobacco .. . mild, good~ •
tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to
taste even better. Ligh t up a L ucky
right now. You'll agree Luck:ies are the
best -tasting cigarette you ever smok;(ii
__.,

TO (#I
A pl.tflAOR,.,H ,.,. R'~Hr).

'
WIIIIICOOU

wuJ roun

DON'T JUST JTAND THDI , • •

STICKLEI MAKE s25
Hig~, Med., and Low Heels

PATENT

Sticklers are 11imple riddles with t wo-word rhyming
aDIIwers. Both won:l11 m.UIIt have the same i\wnber of
eyllabie~~. (No drawings, pi~ ! ) 'We'll ebeJl out $25
for all we Ulle-and for hundred.B that never ~~&e print.
So seti"d stacks of 'em with your
name, addresa, college and cltlB!!
t o Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,
Mou'Dt Vernon, N.Y.

Slou.x Woo
JOHIII UD • ICJ

Pl11 llDIYIL\.

IU1 I TAU

O«:I DlllUL

NAVY
BEIGE
WHITE

Pumps

6.95 to 9.95

Blue and White
Brown alld White
BLUE
PATENT
BEIGE
WRITE

Wlt4T IS A SMAll SHEoGOATf

•

SHOES

LIKE

New tricks fo r yoar feet •.• style..
new and exciting .. . colon that match
'n mix with everything. See Velve•

'·

Step• in .your size

FAMILY SHOE STORE

4 to l O's

...".."" .,..,.

J. . U

Cll.l'l Girl

Hikh Pllda

llOILilll, lll;

llOLIU C<lllllUil iTf COLI.ICI

·~IC I ~ WIUIAill
WII11U JUTII-I:n
STAU COLUC l

C I G ARET TES

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER • • • CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

301 East Main
' '

